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Abstract: Iraqi propolis (PR) have powerful antioxidants, free radical scavenger and anti-inflammatory 
constituents makes it to have a protective effect on renal function. The aim of this study is to evaluate the 
possible protective effect of Iraqi propolis (PR) on renal toxicity induced by Carbimazole (CB) and 
levothyroxine (TR) in rats. Forty-two adult female albino rats randomized into six groups: control, PR, CB, 
TR, PR + CB and PR +TR. Rats orally treated by gavage for six weeks. Haematological and histopathological 
analyses performed. A significant increase in hemoglobin percentage, RBC count and Haematocrit 
percentage after exposure to PR + CB and PR + TR combinations compared to control. CB dose of 0.01mg 
/g for six weeks causes renal damage in female rats and TR dose of 0.1µg/g for six weeks causes renal 
degenerative effects. Rats treated with PR+TR show normal appearance in kidney tissue, glomeruli and renal 
tubules compared to thyroxin group alone. In addition, PR+ CB treatment show more improvement in renal 
tissue, normal glomeruli and renal tubules compared to CB alone. It is concluded that PR combination with 
CB or TR might have an effect on the blood, further studies needed to confirm this effect on human to be 
used for anemia accompanied thyroid disruptions. In addition, further studies needed to confirm renal 
protective effect on human to be used for this effect. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Propolis combinations with carbimazole or levothyroxine have an effect on blood in female rats. 

Carbimazole dose of 0.01mg /g for six weeks causes renal damage in female rats. 

Levothyroxine dose of 0.1µg/g for six weeks causes renal degenerative effects.  

Iraqi PR dose of 50mg/kg for six weeks have a renal protective effect. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thyroid hormones are a mainstay of the regulation of metabolism. Carbimazole (CB) and its metabolism 

product methimazole (MM), besides Polypropylthiouracil, are antithyroid drugs broadly used and they act by 

reduction of iodine incorporation into thyroglobulin for the production of thyroid hormones and reducing the 

synthesis and production of the thyroid hormones by thyroid gland. In spite of their therapeutic approaching, 

the clinical achievement of antithyroid drugs constricted by harmful effects such as nephrotoxicity, 

hepatotoxicity, acute pancreatitis, neurotoxicity, carcinoma of thyroid and testicular harmfulness [1,2].  

Levothyroxine (TR) is an artificial thyroid hormone used for the management of hypothyroidism, when 

administered for hypothyroid cases, up-regulates TSH receptors causes increased T4 and T3 release [3]. In 

addition, TR increases serum protein level, exerts its effect through the control of DNA transcription and 

protein synthesis [4]. 

Propolis (PR) (bee glue) the resin honeycomb produce gathered via bees from diverse plants used to 

restore the honeycomb and make a defensive fence against invaders [5]. PR accepted as an alternative 

medicine to ameliorate health and prevent some diseases, it can be used to reduce glucose,  cholesterol and 

blood pressure levels [6, 7] also to increase the natural body resistance against infections [8,]. PR can 

enhance hepatorenal function by decreasing liver and kidney oxidative stress [9-13]. However, the impact of 

PR is uncertain on hepatorenal function in diabetic rats [9]. Irinotecan nephrotoxic effect has been reported 

to be decreased by PR [14]. High antioxidant activity reflects the composition of PR [15] and thus may be 

examined for the treatment of renal ischemia-reperfusion damage [16]. Studies have indicated PR to act as 

a vigorous anti-inflammatory agent, part of the material present in PR can inhibit cyclooxygenase and the 

resulting prostaglandins synthesis [17]. PR constituents differs with the geographic region and through the 

seasons; such variability between samples from diverse sources causes a difference in the pharmacological 

effects of PR [18, 19]. Different types of PR demonstrate various biological properties including antifungal, 

antibacterial, antiprotozoal, antitumor, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antiproliferative and anticariogenic 

activities, in addition to its immunomodulatory and wound healing effects [20]. Previously, the chemical 

constitution of Iraqi propolis studied quantitatively, its main constituents are polyphenolic compounds, like 

flavones, flavonones, terpenes, fatty acid, phenolic acid and esters. Furthermore, about 32 different 

flavonoids detected in Iraqi propolis extracts by the use of higher pressure liquids chromatography joined 

with electro sprayed mass spectrometry (HPLC–ESI-MS) [21]. Another study revealed that an antioxidant 

action of PR is four times greater than vitamin E, also 25 – 50 folds greater effect than fruits [22]. These 

powerful antioxidants, free radical scavenger and anti-inflammatory constituents makes it to have a 

protective effect on renal function.  The aim of this study is to evaluate the possible protective effect 

of Iraqi propolis (PR) on renal toxicity induced by Carbimazole (CB) and levothyroxine (TR) in rats. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS  

Materials 

The Iraqi PR sample collected from Al-Tarmyia town (60 km northeast of Baghdad, Iraq) in different 

seasons by scraping it off from the frames of beehives and stored at 4°C. Carbimazole 5mg film coated tablet 

obtained from Remedica Ltd.phaemaceutical Company in Limassol-cyprus- Europe. Levothyroxine tablet 

(Euthyrox 100 µg) obtained from Merk KGaA Research and product development in Darmstadt, Germany. 

Dimethyl sulfoxide obtained from Sigma Aldrich. 

Methods 

Forty- two adult Sprague Dawley female rats (from the drug control and scientific research department 

in Baghdad) (weighing 200–300 gram) were included in the study. The female rats were in the same stage 

of hormonal cycle to avoid bias, placed in plastic cages in pairs, in the normal conditions in the lab with regard 

to air, humidity; the temperature was 28 ± 3°C, with 12 hours light, and 12 hours dark cycle, provided water 

ad libitum. After adaptation period, rats were divided arbitrarily into six groups that seven rats in each. Group 

1, is a Control, received 0.5 mL of (distilled water with two drops of DMSO) once daily for six weeks. Group 

2, PR group, received 0.5 mL of Iraqi PR 50 mg/kg body weight, dissolved in (distilled water with two drops 

of DMSO) once daily for six weeks. Group 3, CB group, received 0.5 mL of CB 0.01 mg/g body weight, 
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dissolved in (distilled water with two drops of DMSO) once daily for six weeks. Group 4, TR group, received 

0.5 mL of TR 0.1 µg/g body weight, dissolved in (distilled water with two drops of DMSO) once daily for six 

weeks. Group 5, PR + CB group, received 0.5 mL of PR 50 mg/kg and CB 0.01 mg/g dissolved in (distilled 

water with two drops of DMSO) once daily for six weeks. Group 6, PR + TR group, received 0.5 mL of PR 50 

mg/kg and CB 0.1 µg/g dissolved in (distilled water with two drops of DMSO) once daily for six weeks. The 

weight of rats measured at the beginning of the experiment and then measured every two weeks. 

After six weeks period of treatments, the rats sacrificed and blood collected via vena cava from all 

animals at the end of experiment and blood kept in tube with anticoagulant. Hematological parameters done 

in the University of Basrah by using hematological autoanalyzer (Count 60) made in Genex Company. White 

and red blood cell counts, hemoglobin (Hb) and hematocrit (Ht) concentrations, mean corpuscular volume 

(MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), platelet count (PLT), Lymphocyte count, neutrophil count, and 

MID (the combined value of the other types of white blood cells not classified as lymphocyte or granulocyte) 

also estimated. Kidneys were excised for histopathological examination.  

Histopathological investigation was prepared by fixing the tissues in 10% formalin solution for 4 days, 

after that the tissues partitioned, and fixed in paraffin. The histological pieces cut at 4 – 5 μm before staining 

using hematoxylin (H) and eosin (E) [23]. The stained sections examined by a histopathologist under a light 

dissecting microscope. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analyses performed by a software Graph Pad Prism (type 7.0, Graph Pad Software, Inc., San 

Diego, CA). Descriptive statistics data presented as mean ± SD for all estimated parameters. Statistical 

evaluations among groups achieved with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), then Bonferroni's Multiple 

Comparison test. All p values that were <0.05 were considered significantly different [24] 

RESULTS 

Effect of different treatments on rat's hematological parameters: 

The results revealed that there is a significant increase in hemoglobin percentage and red blood cells 

count after exposure to PR + CB (p <0.0001) and PR + TR (p <0.05) combinations compared to control. 

Furthermore, there is a significant increase (p <0.0001) in white blood count after exposure to PR + CB. In 

addition, there is a significant increase (p <0.0001) in the percentage of rare cells (MID %) in all treatments 

compared to control except PR treatment. Moreover, there is a significant increase (p <0.0001) in the 

Hematocrit percentage after exposure to PR + CB and PR + TR combinations compared to control. Other 

groups show no significant changes in the hematological parameters (Table 1). 

Histopathological study of the kidneys tissue: 

The kidney tissue examination of the control group has shown the histological structure revealed 

glomeruli with thin glomerular basement membrane, cellularity and patent capsular space surrounding 

proximal and distal convoluted tubules (Figure 1). The kidney section from female rats treated with 50mg /kg 

b.w. of PR, showed normal glomeruli with Bowman's space and cells lining renal tubules (Figure 2). Female 

rats treated with 0.01mg /g b.w. CB led to more deleterious histological changes in kidney represented in 

massive hemorrhagic areas, in addition to infiltration of the inflammatory cells surrounding thickened blood 

vessels and necrosis in the epithelial cells lining glomeruli and renal tubules (Figure 3). Treatment with 

0.1µg/g b.w of TR result in obvious histological changes include renal tubules and glomeruli; epithelial cells 

lining renal tubule were degenerated and necrotized in addition to hemorrhage in the interstitial tissue and 

narrowing of the tubular lumen. Moreover presenting necrosis in the cells lining the glomerular capsule, and 

sloughing of tubular epithelial cells in the tubular lumen (Figure 4). Female rats treated with PR + CB notice 

more productive renal tissues, shows normal glomeruli and renal tubules compared with CB alone (Figure 

5). On the other hand, kidney section of female rat treated with TR + PR revealed more productive, shows 

normal glomeruli and renal tubules compared with TR alone (Figure 6).   
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Table 1. Comparison between different treatment groups in terms of hematological parameters.  

Variables 
 

Groups (n=7 in each group) 

C PR CB TR PR+CB PR +TR 

Hb (%) 14.4 ± 0.3 15.5 ± 0.3 15.5 ± 0.3 14.3 ± 0.5 18.1 ± 0.6 a 17.8 ± 0.2 b 

RBC (×1012 /L) 5.3 ± 0.1 5.3 ± 0.5 5.1 ± 0.5 5.3 ± 0.3 6.5 ± 0.1 a 6.6 ± 0.3 b 

Haematocrit (%) 33.6 ± 1.4 33.6 ± 2.9 32.3 ± 2.8 32.1 ± 0.7 42.3 ± 1.1 a 40.8 ± 1.0 a 

Platelets (×109 /L) 254.7± 56 173.3 ± 26 261.3 ± 63 260.0 ± 30 219.0 ± 39 191 ± 47 

MCV (FL) 63.4 ± 1.0 63.9 ± 0.8 62.4 ± 0.9 62.0 ± 1.0 64.8 ± 1.8 65.6 ± 2.5 

MCH (pg.) 27.7 ± 0.6 27.1 ± 1.2 26.7 ± 1.4 27.1 ± 1.0 28.5 ± 1.3 29.0 ± 1.1 

WBC (×109 /L) 5.2 ± 1.0 6.9 ± 0.6 6.7 ± 1.2 6.2 ± 0.9 8.4 ± 1.3 a 6.5 ± 0.6 

Lymphocyte (×109 /L) 3.6 ± 0.7 4.5 ± 0.8 4.1 ± 0.9 3.7 ± 0.7 4.6 ± 0.6 4.4 ± 0.8 

Granulocytes (×109 /L) 1.2 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.4 1.3 ± 0.3 1.6 ± 0.3 1.6 ± 0.4 

MID (%) 0.6 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 1.1 ± 0.2 a 1.4 ± 0.2 a 1.1 ± 0.2 a 1.3 ± 0.1 a 

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation, a P < 0.005 and b P < 0.05 compared with control. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 

 

(f) 

 
Figure 1. Light micrograph for kidney (stained with H and C) 20X. (a) Control female rat, shows normal renal glomeruli 
(star) with normal Bowman's space (head arrow) and tubules (thick arrow). (b) Propolis (PR) (50 mg/kg) normal renal 
glomeruli (stars) with normal Bowman's space (head arrow) and tubules (thick arrow). (c) Carbimazole (CB) (0.01 mg/g) 
shows necrosis in the luminal epithelia (black arrow) with glomeruli, hemorrhagic area between renal tubule (head arrow) 
and precipitation of cellular substances in tubular lumen (starts), and dilatation of renal tubules (red arrow). (d) Thyroxin 
(TR) (0.1 µg/g) shows necrosis in the luminal epithelia (white arrow), hemorrhagic area between renal tubule (head 
arrow) and precipitation of a cellular substances in tubular lumen (start), atrophy in the glomerular capillary tuff dilatation 
of Bowman's space (black arrow). (e) PR + CB treatment shows additional productive renal tissue, normal glomeruli 
(head arrow) and renal tubules (star). (f) PR + TR treatment shows normal kidney tissue, glomeruli (star) and renal 
tubules (head arrow). 

DISCUSSION 

Studies indicated that PR have a powerful antioxidants and anti-inflammatory constituents makes it as a 

candidate to study its effect on renal function. This study aimed to investigate and compare the effect of Iraqi 

PR supplementation, Carbimazole (CB), levothyroxine (TR) and their PR combinations on the normal renal 

function 

This study revealed that there is a significant increase in hemoglobin percentage; RBC count and 

Hematocrit percentage after exposure to PR + CB and PR + TR combinations compared to control. These 

results indicated that PR combination with CB or TR might have an effect on the blood, needs further studies 

to confirm. 

Concerning the effects of different treatments on kidneys, the kidney histopathological finding indicated 

that PR restored kidney disrupted by TR and CB, confirmed that Iraqi PR have renal protective effect.  The 
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effect of CB and TR on kidney are consistent with previous study [25]. However, the duration of treatment of 

that study are different it was 30 days period. The results of CB and TR alone effects on kidneys are not in 

cope with a previous study that investigated the effects of CB and TR alone or in combination with gentamycin 

on renal biochemical and histopathological parameters. They concluded that administration of 12mg/ml/day 

CB to rats with drinking water for 21 days produces only mild tubular necrosis. Furthermore, that study 

revealed the S.C. administration of 0.1µg/g/day TR to rats for 21 days have no effects on renal function [26]. 

This variation related to the difference of dose and duration of treatments. Another study find that PR have 

renal protective effect by the use of rat model with chronic kidney disease and hypertension, the study found 

that PR reduces arterial pressure, glomerulosclerosis, proteinuria, and the inflammation in renal tissue, in 

addition to reduction in oxidative stress [27]. 

Rats treated with PR+TR show normal appearance in kidney tissue, glomeruli and renal tubules in 

compare with thyroxin group alone. In addition, PR+CB treatment show more protective renal tissue, normal 

glomeruli and renal tubules compared to kidney of CB group which show necrosis in the luminal epithelia 

with glomeruli, hemorrhagic area between renal tubule, precipitations of cellular substances in tubular lumen 

and dilation of renal tubules.  

To the best of our knowledge, this is a first study about the comparisons and combinations of PR with 

CB or TR effects on renal system. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, there is a significant increase in hemoglobin percentage; RBC count and Hematocrit 

percentage after exposure to PR + CB and PR + TR combinations compared to control. These results 

indicated that PR combination with CB or TR might have an effect on the blood, further studies needed to 

confirm this effect on human to be used for anemia accompanied thyroid disruptions.    

Kidney histopathological finding indicated that PR restored kidney disrupted by TR and CB, confirmed 

that Iraqi PR have a renal protective effect. Further studies needed to confirm this effect on human to be used 

for renal protection. 
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